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Belmont bans 'junl<guns' sales
GUN
CONTROL

Law passes as
county supervisors
start debate
BY BRENDAJORDAN
Staff Reporter

The Belmont City Council recently
approved an ordinance banning the local
sale of "Saturday Night Specials," also
known as "junk guns."
Violation of the ordinance would constitute a misdemeanor.
Junk guns are generally classified as
short-barrel~d handguns that are poorly

constructed and not suitable for sporting
purposes.
They were banned from importation to
the United States in 1968 but are still
widely available from California manufacturers.
They often sell for about $25 and are
three times as likely to be used in crimes
as other guns.
'Tm not a gun person ," Councilwoman
Adele Della Santina said about the ordinance. "Hunting guns are for hunting,
but these guns - what are they for?"
"A lot of criminal acts are committed
with these types of guns," Belmont Chief
of Police James Goulart said. "They're a
lot cheaper and easier to obtain.
"I've seen people get hurt by these," he

Continued from 1A
,McAdam s said that gun regu lation is the jurisdittion of the
state
government
and he
quo ted a June 19 letter from
the office of the Attorney Genera~ Daniel Lungren stating
that California has done such a
th orough job regulating sale of
firea rms that local legislation is
not needed.
"It seems like we have too
many laws already ," McAdams
said . "I don 't want to see crimina ls with guns , but the city of

continued. "The barrel explodes on
them. They're not equipped to handle
today's ammunition."
The ordinance also calls for the chief of
police to publish and provide a list of Saturday Night Specials, to be updated semiannually.
"It is a preventive measure," Santina
said. "We may not have a problem here in
Belmont and we don't want one either."
There are no gun retailers in Belmont.
Two community residents spoke against
the measure.
Belmont resident Jess Jones said he felt
the wording of the ordinance was not
clear enough to become a valid law.
"It's too ambiguous," he told the council. 'Tm a gun collector and I can't under-

Belmont shouldn't be using tax
money to undermin e state law ."
Santina said she listened ,to
the residents' · conce rns but
didn't find subst antial reason to
vote against the ordinance.
The Belmont junk gun ordinance was initiated after receiving a letter from the Association of Bay Area Governm ents (ABAG) requesting that
Bay Area cities adopt local ordinances. On May 30, mayors of
20 East Bay cities met to dis cuss the issue .

stand it. You could be sued if somebody is
brought up on charges (for selling a junk
gun)."
Chief Goulart agreed th,at the wording
could have been better.
"The concept is good but I don't understand some of the language in the ordinance," he said. ''I'd have to have an officer who knew guns better than I to
explain it."
Bob McAdams, a concerned Belmont
resident, also spoke against the ordinance.
"West Hollywood approved such an ordinance but they're holding off implementing it because of a lawsuit question ing its legality, " he said.

The San Mateo County Board
of Supervisors is currently considering a county-wide ban and
will vote on the matter at their
Aug. 20 meeting.
"With ..15 gun dealerships in
the County. the ordinance is
going to have an impact.
"Supervisor Mike Nevin said.
"Jurisdiction
is always questioned in these sorts of things
but I'm confident that we do
have the jurisdiction and the
ordinance will be valid."

-------SeeJUNKGUNS,
page 13A

DowntownBelmont........
Now You·
See It, or MaybeYouDon t
-
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elmontdoesn't have a downB town.

F~

riage, or whatever,to neighboring Belmont.
par!ment once the CityCouncil
Belmontdoesn't want a downThat meansthat Belmont,unde~1deswhat to do with the old
town.
like most of the other Peninsula
pobce department building.
cities,developedwithout a main
Cityofficialsagree - BelThe Saf~waybuildingwill
train station and withoutthe cenmont doesn't want a downtown.
have a quasi-Victorianlook and a
c_locktower that has all the potenIt's a matter of somehistory · tral, commercialneighborhood
t1alof becominga city landmark.
and somegeographyand, simply that grew out of a train station.
Accordingto locallegend,Bel:
that this is how peoplein Bel- '
A blo~knorth of that, the city
mont onlyincorporatedto premont want it to be.
has acqu1.redthree-fourthsof an
vent
annexation
by
San
Carlos
Yes,there is the CarlmontVil- said to be covetouslyeyeingth~
acre and IS preparing to invite delage Shopping potential property tax revenues
velopersto bid on what is expectCenter at the
ed to ~ea $2.5 millionretail conPENINSULA
of
the
homes
and
estates
in
the
corner of Ralstruction project.
hills.
DOWNTOWNS
ston Avenue
. The final proposaldescription
But even after BelmontbeA weeldy serieson
and Alameda
I~ ready, although the CityCounthe heart and the soul de las Pulgas.
came a city,its geographyreally
cll must choosebetween one
of our downtowns.
inhibited the developmentof a
Yes,there
large
retail store or severalsmallcentral commercialneighboris a smallcom- hood.
er shopsand stores.
mercialarea on RalstonAvenue,
Theparcel willbe anchored·
Belmont's26,000residents live
east of SixthAvenue.
by the historicblue Emmett
in
a
total
of
4.5
square
miles
and
And yes,a four-blockarea
House, vintage1885,at the corner
Ra
south of Ralston,alongEl Camino it's possiblethat all but the half
Istonand El Camino.
square
mile
is
on
a
hill.
Real,includesa new CityHalland
A blocksouth of Safewayis
The billson the western pora new Safeway,and the area is
12
,000
sq~are!eet of retail proption of townssuch as San Carlos
slated for considerableredevelerty
that
IS bemg privatelydevelRedwoodCityand San Mateo '
opment.
oped.Preliminaryagreements
make
up
almost
the
entirety
of
But eventhat is not a downcall for tenants to includeNoah's
Belmont.
. town,by golly.
Bagels,a BostonMarketrestauHeadingeast on Ralston,the
rant, a camerashopand a dry
A citywidesurvey in January
hills
end abruptly at SouthRoad,
cleaners.
asked residentsto rank the activi- and there's
a relativelyflat secties the city governmentought to
A blocksouth is the old City
tion
of
land
before Ralstonconengage,in. CommercialrevitalizaHall,built in the 1950sto resem-·
nects
to
El
Camino
and
the
figution ranked amongthe lowest
ble a public_school.
rative, if not literal, edge of the
said CityManagerDamonEd:
The old CityHallis goingto be
city.
wards.
torn-down,
and the_city'sredev .
That flat portion of Ralstonin-/
"We'rethe largest city on the
opmentagencyis goingto build
eludes
a
strip
of
shops
and
small
Peninsulawithout a downtown," stores lessthan 1,000feet long.
SIX h?mes to be sold belowthe
1
Edwardssaid. "The attitude is
median market value.
"There'sjust very little flat
'Leaveit alone.It's fine.' "
'
land in Belmont,"said Edwards.
THAT'S
All FOLKS:
Ironically,
A UTTLE
HISTORY:
BelmontbeIN THEWORKS:
The city is workcame a city in 1926,later than
most of the c;itieson the Peninsu- ing on what flat land there is.
la.
The four blockssouth of Ralston are a focalpoint of considerBeforethen, it wascomposed
able activity.
of the large summer estates of
Safewayis buildinga 42,000
wealthySanFranciscofamilies,
• who came to the area by train,
square-footstore that's near the
usuallystoppingin downtown
new CityHallbuilding,which
San Mateoand proceeding~Ycar- willbe occupiedby the policede-
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'{f we have to
assign ourselves
a description,
we'll take
Atherton or
Hillsborough'
- NANCY LEAVITT,
BELMONT CITY COUNCIL

ed- the quintessentialconvenience center for the easy living
of Belmont.
Acrossthe street is a Catholic
church. At another corner is a
Safewayand a Greek Orthodox
church. At the final corner is another smallseries of shopsand Vivace,Belmont'spopular Italian
restaurant.
Stand in the middle of Carl- 1
mont Villageand looknorth, and
you'll see hills on either hand.
Streets twist and wind their way
=======:::::::::::::::::::==--'--- --- -···,ctEup and down the hills and homes
A leasant nurserygarden liesat the heart of the CarlmontVillage ShoppingCenter
are tucked in amongthe trees
p ·
and shrubs.
In another time and place,the
can get things done and don't
there is more interest than ever
four
corners wouldinclude city
have to get on the freeway,"
in commercialdevelopmentin
hall
and
the courthouse and in
Leavittsaid. "But if we're going
Belmont- from businessesand
to do any shopping,we want to do the middle wouldbe a common
developersoutsidethe city.
it somewhereelse."
· green with a CivilWar statue.
The explosivegrowth at Red•
"Thisis where everybody
woodShores,just to the east of
A
VILLAGE,
NOT
A
CITY:
If
you're
gathers,"
said Leavitt. "Butit's
Belmont,has been duplicatedin
not a downtown.It's part of a
Belmont'slong-dormantland east lookingfor a traditional downtown, looksomewhereother than neighborhood."
of Bayshore.
Belmont.
Belmont'slife is as self-conThere, OralBand Nikonhave
If
you're
looking
for
Belmont,
tained
as it wants to be.
well-establishedoperations,Redlook
at
the
Carlmont
Village
More
and more, peoplewho
woodCity'sAutobahn Motorsis
Shopping
Center.
live
there
might also work near•
about to open a massivenew facil•
· Onceland belongingto a mili-. by, as growth on the baysideconity, Kaufman& Broad is building
tinues.
more than 50smallhomesand Or• tary academy,the bulk of the
center wasa parade ground.
But Belmont,as Leavittsaid,
acle has promisedthat its next
wave of growth willlap over into
Now,it's a low-profileseries of is a bedroom community.It's
Belmont.
shopsand stores, nestled among
where peoplemake their hometowering trees. The buildingsare , on hills with someof the most
Allthat's fine for the city'sfiuniformlypainted earth tones of spectacularviewsof San Francisnancial footing- in the last five
deep beige and dark green.
/ co Bay.
years, its l&-year-0ld
redevelopment district has comeinto its
On a weekdaymorning,a
That's where the emphasis
own,gen~ratingmore than $2
stroll alongthe sidewalksof the
has been. And that's where it will
millionper year after a decade of . center meansseeing peoplecozi- stay.
near-dormancy.
ly enjoyinga cup of coffee at the
outdoor tables at Starbucks.
And if the growth alongthe
baysideencouragescommercial
The centerpiece of the place
growth, that's fine, too.
might be the landmark Pine
But keep it small,and remem.' BrookInn, a well-establishedrestaurant with a creek running
ber that Belmontis interested in
through it.
serving its residents,not becoming one of the Peninsula boutique
Lunardi's Market anchors the
downtownswhere peoplecome
southern end of the center, profrom milesaround to sit on the
vidinga touch of up-scalegrocery
sidewalksand eat over-priced en• shoppingcachet.
dive salads.
There's a bank an<tavideo
"Wewant to serve our people, store and a pizzaplace.There's a
not draw shoppers,"said City
Chineserestaurant and a coin-op-·
erated car washand a gift shop.
CouncilwomanNancy Leavitt.
"Youneed a place where you
It's completeand self-contain•
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Belmont'sToughTakeon Truants
Kids caught on street soon could face whopping fines
By John Wildermuth
Chronicle Penlnllula Bureot !

Students who cut class or skip school could find
themselves for king out big bucks for that afternoon
at the beach under a new anti-truancy ordinance under study in Belmont.
The proposed ordinance, slated to go to the City
Council for approval this month, allows police to stop
juveniles on the street during the school day and give
them a ticket that could end up costing as much as
$400.
"The bottom line is we're trying to make it harder
for kids to stay out on'the streets," said Bob Hunter, a
vice principal at Belmont's Carlmont High School. "As
many as 25 to 30 percent of the students who start

school with the freshman class don't finish, and truancy is a major part of that problem."
Hunter estimated -that as many as 12 percent of
the students who show up at Carlmont each day skip
one or more classes. That number doesn't include
teenagers who have stopped coming to school entirely.
Truancy and class-cutting are continuing problems at schools everywhere, but because of tight
school finances and concerns about legal issues, there
are fewer and fewer ways to deal with these problems, Hunter said.
At Carlmont, the inspiration for the recent hit
.TRUANTS:
PageA14Col.3

TRUANTS:
BelmontConsidersImposingStiff
From Page Al3

.

The original plan called for ,
movie "Dangerous Minds," the atfines from $100 to $500. But the
tendance policy in the mid-1980s city decided to lower the fines becalled for students to receive a
cause of costs associated with
warning after five unexcused abthem - costs families would have
sences and allowed them to be
to bear. State and local assessdropped from class if they missed
ments on Juvenile Court fines
10 sessions.
boost the cost of tickets by about
But some parents sued, com- · $17 for every $10 of the fine so a
plaining that students were in ef- $100fine would end up costhlg as
much as $270.
fect being expelled for poor attendance. The suit was settled out of
The penalties now are slated to
court in 1991 after the district
be $35 for a first offense, $'75for
agreed to drop that policy.
the second, and $150 for a third
"Since that time, there haven't . conviction.
been a lot of penalties for truan"With the assessments, it works
cy," Hunter said.
out to about the same cost as before," Goulart said. ''We don't
In the past couple of years,
want to make the cost of the tickhowever, some larger districts in
the state have made an all-out ef- ets so prohibitive that officers
fort to get pupils back into class,
even if that means involving the won't issue them."
police and the juvenile courts.
:While a number of Southern
Having young people roaming
alifornia school districts, includthe streets in the middle of the day / .,;g Los Angeles'. San Diego and
can lead to crime but more impor- 1fnrovia, have Similar programs
tantly, if stude~ts are going to a ed~cators aren't convinced that
learn, they have to be in school, ha rd ·line tactics are the best way
said Belmont Police Chief Jim to deal with youths who skip ·
Goulart.
school.
A similar anti-truancy program ,
"With this ordinance, students
will learn they have a choice to has been discussed in San Francismake," he said. "Either they go to ~o, but Superintendent Bill Rojas
15 ~?t ready to sign on just yet.
school, or they get a citation."
The best way of getting stu-

f

I

~ents in!~ their seats is by providmg exc1tmg, relevant programs
where kids are turned on and want
to be in school," said Gail Kaufman, a spokeswoman for the district. "We would rather take a
more positive approach to dealing
with the problem."
But for an increasing number
of cities, anti-truancy ordinances
designed to put teenagers in
school during the day fit comfortably with new curfew laws designed to keep young people off
the streets late at night. While Belmont:s pl~nned ordinance may be
the first m the Bay Area it's not
likely to be the last, said Goulart.

Council ·

debates
downtown
BY BRENDA JORDAN

Staff Reporter

A recent article in the San
Francisco Chronicle, in which
the mayor and city manager
of Belmont were quoted on
their
ideas
about
what
Belmont's downtown should
look like, sparked a debate
among council members at
the Sept. 10 meeting.
The article published Sept. 6
began: "Belmont doesn 't have a
downtown. 1;3elmont doesn't
want a downtown. City officials agree - Belmont doesn 't
want a downtown."
Councilwoman Coralin Feierbach had a serious problem
with that last line.
'Well, I do want a downtown,"
Feierbach stated emphatically
Tuesday night.
She said she also felt that
Mayor Nancy Levitt's comments
in the article implied that
Belmont did not want to attract
o id shop
lnro t
"Comeon, who's going to go to
all these big stores (Safeway,new
Mercedes
dealership)?"
Feierbach explained in a telephone interview after the meeting. "Belmont can never be like
Hillsborough or Woodside. It's
too late. We have a canvas downtown already. We need to devel·
op a small village version of
downtown Palo Alto."
The article had quoted Levitt ai
saying: "lf we have to assign ourselves a description, we'll take
Atherton or lffilsborou h."

Councilwoman
Pamela
Rianda was also upset that the
Chronicle article made it
sound like the entire council
was in agreement with the
ideas expressed.
"It doesn't reflect the attitudes of all council members "
she. said. "We need to brin~
business into downtown. We
want to attract shoppers. ,
Downtown development would
give a center to our city, a centra_llocation, an identity."
R1anda said it is still the
city's policy to develop a
downtown area.
"Afew years ago, we embarked
on a project to design a down-

COUNCIL:
Downtown ideas vary
Continuedfrom 1
town as a central location
where people could gather,"
she said . "For years it was
'Where is downtown? ' It was
the butt of many jokes."
Another point of contention
about the article was that Bel·
mont does not have a traditional downtown.
"We are a traditional downtown: to portray us as anything
else is wrong ," said Rianda. "We
have banks, bakeries, grocery
stores, churches. We have everything a traditional down town has."
The article also quoted City
Manager ,Damon Edwards as
saying that commercial revital-

ization did not rank very high
in importance on a city-wide
survey ofresidents in January .
Feierbach countered, "Just
because it was one of the last
things they wanted doesn 't
mean they didn 't want it."
Downtown projects

At present, there are numerous works in progress aimed at
creating a downtown-like at mosphere in Belmont .
The new 42,000-square-foot
Safeway, to be opened by
Thanksgiving, seem ·s to be the
focal point.
A three-fourths-acre plot of
land a block north of the new
Safeway plaza, recently ac-

quired by the c~ty. is to be rE
developed reportedly for retai
use. And a block south of Safi.
way is a 12,000-square-foot are ,
to be privately developed as re
tail property . Noah's Bagels an 1
Boston Market reportedly hav,
preliminary
agreements
t
open stores there.
In addition, Redwood City'
Autobahn Motors will be buik
ing a new Mercedes comple :
east of Highway 101. Oracl
Corporation is also drawin
plans for a major expansio 1
;ast of the highway.
Phone calls to Belmont Plar
ning Director Dan Vanderprie11
for details on these project
were not returned.

~uncil
tlebates
:lowntown
Y BRENDAJORDAN
:aff Reporter
A recent article in the San

rancisco Chronicle, in which
lie mayor and city manager
f Belmont were quoted on
tieir ideas
about
what
elmont's downtown should .
)Ok like, sparked a debate
mong council members at
lie Sept. 10 meeting.
The article published Sept. 6
egan: "Belmont doesn't have a
owntown . Belmont doesn't
rant a downtown. City offiials agree - Belmont doesn't
rant a downtown. "
Councilwoman Coralin Feierach had a serious problem
ri.th that last line.
"Well, I do want a downtown, "
eierbach stated emphatically
uesday night.
She said she also felt that
layor Nancy Levitt's comments
1 the articl e implied that
linont did not want to attract
t ide shoppers to Belmont.
-i
•come on, who 's gomg to go to
Uthese big stores (Safeway,new
lercedes
dealership)?"
eierbach explained in a telehone interview after th e meettg. "Belmont can never be like
lillsborough or Woodside. It's
)0 late. We have a canvas down>wnalready. We need to develp a small village version of
owntown Palo Alto."
·
rhe article had quoted Levitt as
tying: "If we have to assign our~lves a description, we'll take
the rton or lffilsborough ."
Councilwoman
Pamela
ianda was also upset that the
hronicle article made it
mnd like the entire council
las in agreement with the
leas expressed.

"It doesn 't reflect the att i·
tudes of all council members, "
she said. 'We need to bring
business into downtown. We
want to att ract shoppers.
Downtown development would
give a center to our city, a central location, an identity."
Rianda said it is still the
city"spolicy to develop a
downtown area .
•A few years ago, we embarked
on a projec t to design a downSee COUNCIL
, page 15A
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town as a central location
where people could gather ,"
she said. "For years it was
'Where is downtown? ' It was
the butt of many jokes ."
Another point of contention
about the article was t°hat Belmont does not have a traditional downtown .
"We are a traditional downtown; to portray us as anything
else is wrong, " said Rianda. "We
have banks, bakeries , grocery
stores, churches. We have everything a traditional downtown has .';
The article also quoted City
Manager Damon Edwards as
saying that commercial revital-

ization did not rank very high
in importance on a city-wide
survey of residents in January.
Feierbach countered , "Just
because it was one of the last
things they wanted doesn 't
mean they didn 't want it."
Downtown projects

At present, there are numerous works in progress aimed at
creating a downtown-like atmosphere in Belmont .
The new 42,000-square-foot
Safeway , to be opened by
Thanksgiving, seems to be the
focal point .
A three-fourths-acre plot of
land a block north of the new
Safeway plaza, recently ac-

quired by the city, is to be redeveloped reportedly for retail
use. And a block south of Safeway is a 12,000-square-foot area
to ·be privately developed as retail p~operty. Noah's Bagels and
Boston Market reportedly have
preliminary
agreements
to
open stores there.
In addition, Redwood City's
Autobahn Motors will be building a new Mercedes complex
east of Highway 101. Oracle
Corporation is also drawing
plans for a major expansion
east of the highway.
Phone calls to Belmont Planning Director Dan Vanderpriem
for details on these projects
were not returned.
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The Futureof Belmont's
DowntownIs a Live Issue
Editor-Contrary to your Peninsula Insider column "Downtown Belmont- Now YouSee it, Now You
Don't" (PeninsulaFriday, September
6),all city officials do not agree that
Belmont doesn't want a downtown.
We believe that Belmont does
want a downtown, and we have been
planning and designing it for at least
the last eight years.
Although it may be true that Belmont's downtown is small compared
to other downtown shopping districts, what we lack in size we make
up for in quality.
At this point, we already have a
traditional downtown:banking ser.vices,bakery, florist, pharmacy, casual dining and formal dining, hair
care for men and women, automotive
care and other professionalservices.
What we hope to do is expand and
define our existing downtown with
similar small businesses.We have
never discussed large, regional retail
stores.
MayorNancy Levitt wasquoted in
the article as saying: "We want to
serve our people, not draw shoppers."
We believe the opposite must prevail.DowntownBelmont will be a
comfortable place for all to come and
enjoy a quiet cup of coffee and to explore the small, friendly business atmosphere that will serve the needs of

today and tomorrow's customers.
MayorLevitt also commented:
"But if we are going to do any shopping, we want to do it somewhere
else."
We don't feel this statement is
supportive of our fine business community.
People continually request financial and other kinds of help from our
merchants- rarely are they turned
down.
The business community is always
there to assist the residential community of Belmont. They deserve our
continued support.
Mayor Levitt is also quoted as saying: "H we have to assign ourselves a
description, we'll take Atherton or
Hillsborough."Belmont is not, and
will never be, either one of these fine
cities.
Yearsago, Belmont chose a direction for its planning and development different from those two cities
- a mix of residential and business
uses.
Because of this, we continue to
strive to reach a balanced relationship between the residential and the
businesscommunity, and to create
the best of both.
Pam Rianda and Coralin Feieroach
are members qf the Belmont City
Council.
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Recognition:
Belmont Mayor Nancy Levitt presented past ·Rotary
President Tom Diridon with a proclamation for his work in
obtaining for the club the honor of Club of the Year and for his
continued efforts with Belmont seniors, grants and
scholarships, youth activities and a high !eve! of Paul Harris
Fellows.

